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Bishop Deplores
Lack of Clarity
Among Politicians

President Johnson Discusses
Competition Problem Between
University And Merchants

By JO Y A S P IN W A L L
W ith a thunderous clap o f applause,
Bishop W right from W orchester, seat
ed himself upon the raised platform in
the Strafford R oom of the Union build
ing, after delivering an, intense and
meaningful
speech,
last
Thursday
night. Bishop W right, in his eight visit
to Newman Club spoke on two hidden
virtues that are most badly needed in
our generation today. These two vir
tues or qualities can be found in the
patron of U N H ’s Catholic organization
— Cardinal Newman. In the first in
stance, Newman had a passionate love
for beauty of Christian charity and se
condly, he possessed a passion, for in
tellectual clarity — both of which
should be inherent in the life of a
Christian scholar. ,
As Bishop W right explained, charity
pertains to the will while clarity per
tains to the intellect. The college stu
dent should possess clarity in judge
ment, thought, and expression. The
world today is a product o f the evils
of “ cultivated cloudiness and comtemporary fogginess” .
In modern times such as these, our
service men are dying, not knowing
why they are dying. It is a glory to
be able to die and know why you are
dying and what you are dying for.
H owever, our men are being deprived
o f the privilege o f this glory because of
the lack of clarity in our government
al politics and procedures. Politics to 
day are confused and in the midst of
confusion. Political speakers have ap

PRICE — SE V E N CENTS

♦

University’s Obligation vs Merchant Profit
Student Union Impact
Rather Immediate

parently “ lost all semblance o f ability
to let others in on the secret” . As an
example, you can, compare the “ clear,
compelling w ords” o f Thomas Paine
“ These are the times that try mens’
souls” with the “ bewildered thought
and bewildering talk” o f our modern
day orators. Ours is a “ generation
without the slightest idea o f what it
is trying to say” because we are asso
ciated with obscurity, inaptness of
thought, and stumbling words. The
fact that one of our politicians didn’t
know the name o f the president of the
country he was ambassador to, is a
“ distressing symbol of the confusion of
our leaders” .
“ Y ou must formulate your concepts
before asking others to take the time
to listen to them. Clarity, effectively
expressed is urgently needed. Y ou
should speak wih clarity rather than
passion. Cardinal Newman stood for
medieval clarity.” Bishop W right’s
message to us is — “ speak with Clarity
that deserves to be heard” .

By A L M A W R IG H T
A bout four weeks ago, Pres. Eldon
L. Johnson met with Durham mer
chants to discuss the problem o f com 
petition of commercial enterprises bet
ween the University and the merchants.
The basic problems seems to be how
the tw o interests are to be served with
the least friction possible. This pro
blem concerns not only the new Stu
dent Union, but the University B ook
store and Commons.
Pres. Johnson stated that the Uni
versity’s first obligation is to the stu
dent, and in the commercial field this
means keeping prices as low as possi
ble. The University’s prime objective
is not to make a profit, but to educate
young people with as little financial
burden as possible. Obviously this ob
jective leads to conflict with merchants,
because they are in business primarily
to make a profit, although there is an
element of service involved also. This
is manifested by the fact that several

Educational TV Instruction Will
Cover Fields of Arts and Sciences
By C A R O L E SO FR O N A S
If put into effect Channel l l ’s educa
tional television station will reach 75
per cent of the homes in this . state.
Program s will include lectures, con 
certs, drama, opera, a variety o f educa
tional courses, and children’s programs.
Some will originate in the studios at
Durham. Others will be rebroadcast
from W G H B -T V , Channel 2, the L o 
well Institute educational station in
Boston, which is considered one o f the
finest in the country. Still others will
come from film provided by the Educa
tional Television and Radio Center at
the University of Michigan.
Some of the methods that are being
used in publicizing Channel 11 are:
News stories sent to all N. H. dailies,
weeklies, radio and T V ; magazine art
icles in any N ew Hampshire maga
zines which will be publishing in March
and in any state-wide newsletter; edi
torials in N. H. dailies and weeklies;
a brochure; and talks that will be given
before service clubs, P T A ’ s, Granges
etc.
,
Essence of Educational T V
For those who do not understand the
essence o f an educational T V program
I will try to explain it using Channel 2
as an example. By this station, this
spring 49 school systems will under
write in-school programs. This means

children will do some o f their studying
at the T V set. They will watch pro
grams on science, social studies, litera
ture, drama, music, art, citizenship and
guidance. The classriom teacher will
use these programs much as she uses
films, records, field trips and other me
thods of modern education. A high>
school mathematics review course for
secondary school teachers will be o f 
fered via T V by Northeastern Uniyersity and CH. 2 from June 14 to July
26.
,
Some features of the education-athome T V series are: Charles Munch
and the Celebrated Boston Symphony
orchestra; Poet Robert Frost, Dame
Edith Sitwell, former Harvard Pres
ident James Conant, w ho gave the
Godkin lectures on “ New Germany,”
and Eleanor Roosevelt are but a hand
ful of “ greats” snared by B oston’s edu
cational channel.
Some of the special programs that
intrigue the viewers are: Mary Lela
Grimes’ nature study series for chil
dren, which won the national Sylvania
Television Award for the outstanding
children’s educational series created by
a local station in 1957; “ French
Through Television” , on for two years
draws an enormous audience; “ D eci
sions 1958” a panel discussion keeps

five phone operators busy for 30 min
utes each Friday night, as the viewers
phone in questions to be answered by
the panel; “ Science Reporter” gives
viewers the back fence approach to
such technical subjects as anti-neut
rons, inertial guidance and Sputniks.;
Mary Ellen’s “ Adventures in A rt” is
adored by both parents as well as chil
dren even though it is meant for the
7-11 group; Barbara Novak’s “ The
Vision of A rt” and Bart H ayes’ “ The
Intent of A rt” are some art education
courses.
Wide Coverage
If this educational station is put in
to effect consideration will be given to
rebroadcasting the in-school program
which W G B H -T V will offer to Massa
chusetts schools this spring. Programs
wall include instruction in the fields of
science, social studies, literature and
drama, music and art, citizenship, and
guidance.
Several public-spirited trust funds in
New Hampshire have expressed inter
est in making contributions, but addi
tional gifts — large and small —• will
be necessary. Gifts to Channel 11 may
be made to : New Hampshire Educa
tional
Broadcasting
Council,
Earl
Little, Treasurer, State Department of
Education', Concord, New Hampshire.

son, Greenbush, N..- Y . ; Charles P. Belisle, West Lebanon; Robert E. Culton,
D over; Gordon P. Darling, Springfield,
M ass.; Arnold K. Fowler, Durham,
N. H .; Edward H. Fowler, Raymond,
N. H .; George E. Gardner, Gilmanton,
N. H .; Edwin E. Gould, Portsmouth,
N. H .; Peter J. Horne, Somersworth,
N. H .; Merrill S. Miles, W . Lebanon;
David S. Penniman, Claremont, N. H .;
James N. Pope, Compton; Robert C.
gram. This will mean a decided advant Richardson. M arlobor; and Richard A.
age for these men when they report to Roy, Manchester.
pilot schools after graduation.
David Penniman of Claremont, Edwin
Gould of Portsmouth, and Robert A ck
royd of Nashua are leading in total
time flown with thirty hours each, half
A ll students are responsible fo r know ledge
of which has been solo flying. Penniman
o f n otices appearing here.
and Ackroyd were the first two of the
class to have soloed. Many cadets are
now into the cross country phase of the Scholarships. Any students desiring
program, and the entire class has ac scholarships or renewal of scholarships
cumulated over 400 hours which repre for 1958-59 should secure applications
sent some 40,000 air miles.
from the office of the Financial Aids
Professor o f Air Science, Colonel Officer, Thom pson 110. Applications
James H. Starbuck has appointed Cap must be completed and returned to the
tain James L. Thompson as the Air same office by April 15.
Force coordinator of the contract be
Caps and Gowns. All students gra
tween the University and the Skyhaven duating in( June must report for cap
Airport at Rochester, N. H. Participat and gown measurements to Brad M cing in the flying training are: Robert Intire’s College Shop not later than
A. Ackroyd, Nashua; James A. Ander April 18.

Solo Stage Passed
By 17 Air Cadets
Partaking In FIP
All 17 cadets at U N H engaged in the
Air Force Flying Instruction Program
have passed their so'lo stage. The uni
versity is sponsoring this program for
the second year, having been the first
New England college to start it last
year. FIP was designed to provide the
students in the pilot category of Air
Force RO TC with a familiarization and
knowledge of the basic flight theory and
practice.
New Hampshire was originally se
lected to participate in FIP because of
the past record of its graduates, the co
operation of the University with the Air
Force and the availability o f a suitable
private field. Present progress which is
well in keeping with advance estimates
certainly justifies having the program
here and is a credit to all three factors.
F IP has done well here, since every man
who started has kept pace with the pro

Official Notices

World Checker Champion
Appears At Student Union
Tom Wsiwell, world checker champion
and expert on the game o f chess, will
give an exhibition in the Strafford Room
of the Student Union building at 8 :00
on Monday, March 24.
Mr. Wiswell will play checkers and
chess simultaneously and will take on any
volunteers, a prize being offered to any
one who can beat him at regular chess.
Also an author, Mr. Wiswell has writ
ten “ Learn Checkers Fast” and is co
author of the book “Chess” .

of the eating places in Durham were
established at a time when the Univer
sity did not provide adequate eating
facilities. Commons was not built until
1917. Another example is the stores
carrying school supplies, because the
Bookstore cannot stock all necessary
supplies. Therefore, to a certain degree,
the University has an obligation not
to ruin these merchants.
Indirect Merchant Support
Pres. Johnson outlined several ways
that the University is indirectly sup
porting tthe private merchants. A great
many student unions have barbershops,
cleaning and pressing services, and nu
merous other services which our Stu
dent Union has not incorporated. In
the past there was a downtown pool
hall, and the University did not esta
blish its own. The Pres, questioned the
impact on the private businessmen if
the University established a plan now
in use at many universities — a single
charge for bpard, room, and tuition.
Should this occur, all students would
automatically eat their meals at some
University establishment. H e mention
ed the fact that U N H could require
all students to use University facilities,
as some other schools do.
Enrollment Increase
A large enrollment increase is anti
cipated in the mid-60’s. One o f the
questions concerned with this is the
problem of adequate eating facilities.
Erection of a new Commons, to be
located on Edgew ood Road, has been
proposed. Asked if this wouldn’t lead
to segregated dining because o f the
position o f the buildings, Pres. John
son agreed and stated that this was
one of the reasons the plan was being
deterred. Should the University keep
ahead of this situation, just in step
with it, or behind it?
A Committee on Dining Halls, head
ed by Dean Sackett and com posed of
Miss Marion James, Asst. Treas. W .
Kent Martling, Dean Margaret E. M cKoane, Dr. Charles H. Howarth, Miss
Sarah G. Thames, Dean R obb G. Gar
diner, and two_ student members, sug
gests University policies concerning
U N H eating facilities.
Student Union Impact
The impact o f the new Student
Union was rather immediate for several
reasons. As Pres. Johnson said, one
day there was no Student U nion; the
next day it was open for business. H e
feels the problem algo ties in with the
current econom ics slump which the na
tion is enduring. Perhaps the feeling
that here at last is a place belonging
exclusively to the student also makes
a difference. Because it is very new,
(continued on page 8)

CORICL Conference

Man: His Ability To Choose
By R U P E R T G IL R O Y
Consider for a moment the thesis that
the nature o f man is such that every
day, and some days to a more severe
degree than others, we are left with the
enigma of having to make up our minds
about things. Consider further the possi
bility that however we go about accom
plishing this sometimes supreme effort
there is underlying it some sort of sub
jective response on our part; that is, that
at least the overwhelming majority of
choices we make are grounded in our
desires to do one thing and not another,
or either directly or indirectly in the
feeling of being compelled to engage in
one activity to the exception of another,
or perhaps in the consideration that the
results of one activity is somehow more
beneficial than another. In fact, it would
be suggested that, allowing for the ex
tent of confusion associated with the
word beneficial, almost all of our decisions_ are made in relation to this lat
ter criteria. This thesis would suppose
that while it is not either a usual or
even possible practice to engage in a form

of mental gymnastics whereby every act
assumes a magnitude of such dramatic
consequences we are left in a state of
continual frustration, it would suggest
that largely from the structure of more
fundamental choices a whole series of
less engaging decisions would be resolved.
In other words, that there is within the
framework of each life a certain pattern
of preferable acts which, if we would
stop and think about it, we would under
stand as tending to order our actions to
what we might call a particular frame of
reference.
Now the rather restrictive claim is
made by those who would support this
idea that the excuse of not having ex
plicitly formalized this frame of refer
ence in our thinking does not in any
way infer its non-existence. Instead the
attempt is made to show that this is a
necessary part of human nature. Even
those who might argue that there are
lives being lived according to what seems
to be no consistent order whatsoever are
(continued on page 8)
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Religious News

Special Easter Program Will
Take Place Sunday Evening
Canterbury
A special Easter program, the R equiem, will take place Sunday evening,
March 23, at St. George’s Church. Sup
per will be served at 6:30 p.m. as usual.
Christian
, Association
, , ,,
.
The theme of the March 23 program
will be Invest your Summer.
1 his
wili be a discussion of opportunities
for summer service.
Hillel
' This Thursday, March 20, Hillel will
hold a social for its members. Plans

O.T. Club Enjoys
Movie, Discussion
Prescription, a movie produced by the
Veterans’ Administration, was shown at
the March 10 meeting of the O.T. Club.
The movie demonstrated the role of occu
pational therapy in conjunction with
other medical and psychological services
in the rehabilitation of a depressed person.
After the movie, Lynn Musser told the
group about her job last summer as an
O.T. aide and industrial therapist at the
state hospital in Danvers, Massachusetts.
She informed the group about her duties,
salary, interesting occurrences, and what
she' learned. Following this a brief dis
cussion of summer job possibilities, con
cerning O.T. was held. Among the
places mentioned was the N. H. State
Hospital in Concord.
The next meeting will be held Mon.
March 24 Hewitt Hall at 7 :30.

Carberry Shoe Store
A good place to buy shoes for the entire
family for every occasion
UPPER SQUARE, DOVER
We Give S&H Stamps

are being made for the Hillel Institute
to be held an the U N H campus April
12, and 13 in the Memorial Union.
Newman Club
This Thursday, March 201, the New 
man Club will hold its annual St.
Patrick’s Day Social. Music, dancing.
an(j refreshments are on, the agenda,
program is under the co-chairman^ - p Qf c arl0tta Regan and Bob Esposita The social will lbe heid jn ,tbe St.
Thomas M ore Church Hall beginning
at 7 :00 p.m. D on ’t forget your shamrocks!!!

The Prompt Box

Special Meeting
Tonight At 6:30
Mask and Dagger will meet tonight at
a specially called meeting, 6 :30 p.m.
New Hampshire Hall, Thursday, March
20. There will not be another meeting
until after the spring vacation.
Plans for the annual trip to Boston,
the Senior Banquet and a possible slate
of officers for next year are among the
topics to be discussed and voted on. The
meeting will be short as the Blue and
White Series is scheduled to begin at
8 :00 p.m.

Program Schelule for March 20 to
FI arch 26.
Thursday, March 20
A special broadcast of Close H ar
mony. Goes on the air at 8:05.
Friday, March 21
A musical series of the Air Force
entitled “ Manhatten M elodies.” The
program is of fifteen minute length
beginning at 9:15 p.m. and features
well-known artists in popular and jazz
selections.
Tuesday, March 25
W ashington Reports to the People,
9:15 to 9:30. This week Representative
Albert Rains and Representative W il
liam Wishnall will speak on “ H oussing— Spur R ecovery” .
Wednesday, March 26
A musical series entitled “ Music on
D eck.” It begins at 9:15 p.m. and fea
tures fifteen minutes of well-known
popular and jazz artists.
Lucky Strike News
Daily, Sunday through Friday at_7:00
and 9:00 p.m. National and regional
coverage. 15 minute length.
Five Minute News
Daily, Sunday through Friday, at
8, 10, 11, and 12:00 p.m. Same coverage
as Lucky Strike News.
Classical Hour
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 6:00
to 7 :00. A show presented by R C A Red
Seal Records featuring some o f the
best in classical music.
Nightfall
Daily, Sunday through Friday, 7:15
to 7 :30 p.m.

N. H. Real Estate Agents
Meet Here On March 26

tute on Real Estate Practice at the
University on March 26.
The conference is co-sponsored by
M ore than 100 New Hampshire real the University Extension Service and
estate agents are expected at an Insti- the New Hampshire Association of
Realtors. The one-day meeting which
is the third annual get-together of the
group will be held in the Memorial
SEE YOU AT THE
Union building.
,
Subjects which will be discussed in
elude: Creative Sales, Ethics of the
Profession, Relations A m ong Banks,
Clients and Attorneys, Final Closing
SPAGHETTI AND RAVIOLI
of the Sale, and Real Estate Law. An
Appraisal Seminar will also be held.

LA CANTINA

Where Pizza Is King

Discussion Of Honor System At
WIDC Retreat Last Saturday
Thirteen members of W ID C spent Sat.
afternoon, Mar. 8, at Highland House for
a general discussion of problems and
new business. Also in attendance were
t~,
-»r
,
T/
w nxo
Dean Margaret MeKoane, W ID C advisors Mrs. Priest and Mrs. k in eld, and
Chester R. Titus, Director of University
Housing.
Discussion of the proposed honor system led to the formation of a committee
to formulate concrete details. The new
dorm will definitely be on the honor
system, and there is a proposal that the
other dorms adopt the system with the
consent of the residents. Girls who live
in the new dorm will be there on a voluntary basis and will have to abide by
the rules.
The honor system is based on personal
responsibility and integrity. There will be
no checking of signout books untd the
end of the latest permission, and it is
the personal responsibilty of each girl
to be in on time and to report herself
if she is late. Each girl is also pledged
to speak to any girl who is violating
her honor, and to then report her if she

does not report herself. The details of
the system are not complete; when they
are the rules will be published and then
exf am®d at individual house meetings.
Another discussion was held concerning the possilbility of S ta llin g a kitchen
jn tbe battom floor of McLaughlin Hall,
to serve breakfast to girls from all dorms.
Freshman meal tickets would be redeemable there. A kitchen for Sawyer and
Smith was also discussed, because of
their proximity.
A third proposal was the set-up of a
co-op dorm. This would entail the help
of each resident with the cleaning and
other dorm duties. One of the advantages
would be lower rent,
Mr. Titus then addressed the group on
the responsibilities of a dorm, pointing out
that a dorm is more than a place to
sleep and study. The talk was very general but included many points worth considering and provoked much thought
among the conferees,
This was the 3rd W ID C retreat, the
idea being instituted last year. The retreats are held twice a year, and the next
one will be in the fall.

Lambda Chi Alpha Planning
Founders7 Day Entertainment

Students Handle
Request For Rooms

This Saturday, March 22, Lambda
Chi Alpha will celebrate Founders’
Day with a banquet and dance at Simp
son’s Pavilion in Dover.
j
The proceedings will commemorate
a double anniversary; both the fourtieth
anniversary of the local chapter (A lph a-X i), and the fourty-fifth anniver
sary o f the adoption of the principles
and policies of the national organiza
tion.
A social hour and cocktail party for
the pledges, brothers and dates will be
held at the house in the afternoon.
From the house, the group will travel
en masse to the popular pavilion over
looking scenic Great Bay.
The fete will also serve as the house’s
Pledge Banquet, thus killing tw o birds
with one proverbial stone.

Sophomore R.O.T.C. Students:

MAJOR IN LEADERSHIP
with the Advanced ARMY R.O.T.C. course
If you are a sophomore Arm y R.O.T.C. student, there are three
im portant reasons w hy you should accept the challenge of applying for the Advanced R.O .T.C.
course. A s an advanced R.O.T.C. student, you w ill:

This year, for the first time, the IDC
and the W ID C will handle the request
for rooms for the forthcoming year.
Formerly this job has belonged to the
house directors.
A list will be delivered to all dormi
tory residents containing the rules and
regulations governing the reserving of
rooms.
The following is the time schedule for
requests:
Any girls requesting the new dormi
tory must sign up in the University Hous
ing Office, room 5, Thompson Hall.
Schedule:
'
Seniors:
April 15, 8 :30-4:00p.m.
Juniors:
April 16, 8 :30-4:00 p.m.
Sophomores:
April 17, 8 :30-4:30 p.m.
Present occupants wishing to reserve
their room for the forthcoming year must
sign for the same, March 26 and 27, 6 :00
p.m.-lO :00 p.m.
Changes of room within the hall will
be ’procesed in accordance with following
schedule:
Seniors:
April 14, 6 :00-9:00p.m.
Juniors:
April 14, 9 :00-12:00 p.m.
Sophomores:
April 15, 6:00-10:00 p.m.
Changes of halls will be processed in
accordance with the following schedule:
Seniors:
April 17, 6 :00-8:00p.m.
Juniors:
April 17, 8 :00-10:00p.m.
Sophomores:
April 18, 6 :00-10:00 p.m.
Symphony by Glenn . . . the music of
Glenn Miller for 15 minutes every Sun
day on W M D R .

E. M. LOEW'S

C I V I C
THEATRE
Portsmouth, N. H.

1. Learn to Lead
?

With R.O.T.C. you can actually take a course in
Leadership— a course that will prepare you to think
on your feet for an executive position, whether in
military or civilian life. In addition, you will get
practical experience in command responsibilities.

G E 6-5710

Now Playing
AT 2:15
5:15
8:15

Witness For
The Proseention
Charles Laughton Marlene Dietrich
Coming April 6

Marjorie Morningstar

2. Attain Officer’s R a n k
As an R.O.T.C. graduate, you will fulfill your
military obligation as an Army officer. You will
not only enjoy the rank, p a y and privileges of an
Army officer, but will also have the satisfaction
of serving your country in an important capacity.

Thurs.

March 20
REAR W INDOW
James Stewart
Grace Kelly
Fri.
March 21
ONE SUMMER OF HAPPINESS
(Swedish)

3. Receive Extra Income
With the Advanced R.O.T.C. course, you will qualify for a
subsistence allowance which comes to around $ 5 3 5 for the
tw o-year course. You will also be paid $ 1 1 7 for your sixweek summer camp training and receive a travel allowance
of five cents per mile to and from the camp.

Sat.

March 22
MOBY DICK
Gregory Peck
Richard Basehart

Sun.-Mon.
March 23-24
MAN OF A THOUSAND FACES
James Cagney
Dorothy Malone
Tues.-Wed.
March 25-26
THE ADMIRABLE CRICHTON
Kenneth More

//

Coming Friday, March 28
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GAME OF LOVE
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German-Born Teacher
Is Expert On Russia
Bom in a small town in Bavaria, Dr.
Heilbronner was soon impressed with the
unreasoning cruelty of the German forces
in their anti-Jewish persecutions. After
the cold-blooded killing of their parents
in Nazi gas chambers, Hans Heilbronner
and his brother sailed for America.
At fourteen, he began his new life in
Detroit, Michigan, because “it was the
only place outside of New York we had
even heard of.” There he lived with
relatives and attended high school. He
quickly adapted himself to a new country
and its customs.
His studies at the University of Michi
gan were interrupted by W orld War II.
He served for two and a half years in
the infantry division of the Army. At the
end of the war he returned to the Uni
versity to receive both Bachelor’s and
Master’s degrees in Russian History.
From early youth, Dr. Heilbronner
commented, the study of Russian history
has fascinated him. This is due in part
to the lack of knowledge of the subject.
His interest is focused on the nineteenth
century.
In 1954 he was awarded a Fulbright
Scholarship. Enrolled in the University
of Paris, he did most of his research at
the National Library of France. A t the
end of that year of study, he received
his Ph.D. from the University of Michi
gan.
Since that time Dr. Heilbronner has
been teaching here at U N H during both
regular and summer sessions. Last sum
mer he and his wife, now completing
her Master’s in Education, took a
10,000-mile trip West.
Asked why he obosq the University,of
New Hampshire, Dr. Heilbronner an
swered that he wanted to teach in a
small, rural, Eastern college. He felt
he could best achieve his desire for a
close relationship with his students in
such a college.
v
Dr. Heilbronner’s brilliant mind and
amazing comprehension hold students’ at
tention in lecture. His warm personality

254 Pints O f Blood Netted
By Red Cross Last Week
The three day drawing of blood by
the Red Cross, Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday, March 12-14, netted 254 pints of
the red stuff.
Lambda Cihi Alpha copped the Red
Cross award for fraternities for the
entire year with a 58 percentile of
brothers and pledges donating. Phi Delta
Upsilon took the laurels for this latest
drawing with a percentage of 88, 31 out
of 35 brothers contributing. This draw
ing gave Phi D U a 50 percentile for the
entire year.
In the sorority division Kappa Delta
took first place for this time with 27 per
cent donating. Alpha X i took first for
the entire year with 20 percent.
In the men’s dormitory division Gibbs
took first with a 15 percentile this time.
Gibbs also won the earlier drawing.
Scott and Congreve shared the womens’
dormitory laurels with a 64 percentile.

Sophomore Sphinx Elect
The annual selection of a group of
Freshmen to be the next year’s Sopho
more Sphinx has taken place. These
freshmen were chosen by their class
mates and this year’s Sphinx to mold
the class of ’62 into a unified and highspirited class: Nancy Blanchard, Les
Buckman, Joan Prisby, Penny H olward, Marcia Makris, Cinn Miller,
Sally Orcutt, Fran Pomorski, Becky
Phipps, Lois Stickney, Lyn W rightmeur, Suzie Lyman, W alter Ayer, Gary
Baker, Rod Blackburn, Chick Brilge,
John Cross, Peter Cook, A rt Griffin,
Bob Jones, Rusty Karr, Joe Massida,
H obbie Scott, Mat Yakovakis, and
Mike Ashapa.

Dr. Heilbronner

makes the professor-student relationship
one of friendship, confidence, and under
standing, backed by a deep respect.
Dr. Heilbronner is currently doing re
search in Russian history. He commented
that he would perhaps like to return
Mike and Dial offers a wide range
to the land of his birth, but only for
a visit — “All my roots, my interests, of activities for your talents. Stop in
and see. T -H all 311.
my work, and my family, are here.”
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M ASK AN D DAGGER . . .

Preview of ‘Arms and the Man’
By L E E R E N T E
Tickets are now on sale for Mask and
Dagger’s 103rd production* Arms and the
Man by George Bernard Shaw. Tickets
may be picked up by season ticket holders
or bought by the general public for $.75
each at the University Book Store or
the Wildcat. All seats are reserved. The
show opens Thursday, March 27 and
continues over Friday and Saturday, the
28 and 29.
About The Cast
The two-set show takes place in the
bedroom of our heroine, Raina Petkoff,
played by Lynn Van Siclen, and the court
yard of Major and Catherine Petkoff in
rural Bulgaria. David McGirr plays the
gruff and unpolished Major, Rama’s
father and Carolyn Smalley, Catherine,
her socially-minded mother.
Lynn, a red-headed New Yorker, puts
plenty of fire behind the misty eyes of
our heroine. She has formerly appeared
in Sabrina Fair and The Royal Visit
although this is her first romantic lead.
Arms and the Man is Dave McGirr’s
second major show of the year after
appearing as Howard Bevans in Picnic.
Also for Mask and Dagger he has done
Alfred in Boy With a Cart, Knives
From Syria and a considerable amount of
backstage work. Dave will temporarily
be promoted from his real life station as
Lieutenant in the U. S. Air Force to
Major in the Bulgarian Army.
For Carolyn, a Dover girl, Catherine
will be her second appearance on the
U N H stage. Her first was as the nurse
in Antigone. Carolyn also has rounded
out her dramatic career with backstage
work.
As the play opens an unexpected guest
in the form of Captain Bluntschli, played
by Frank Wells, enters the bedroom of

Notice

MEADER'S FLOWER SHOP

Religious organizations desiring to
place news in the - “ Religious News”
column should contact Joan Burnis at
Kappa Delta (tel. 182) no later than
Friday evening o f the week before it is
to appear.

CORSAGES OUR SPECIALTY

Need A Haircut?

10 Third Street
Tel. Dover 158

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP

Raina Petkoff, who is betrothed to the
misbegotten hero,
Sergius
Saranoff,
played by Judson Sanderson.
As the cosmopolitan Swiss mercenary
Bluntschi, Frank Wells will add another
to his already imposing list of productions
for Mask and Dagger. Included on this
list are Linus Jr. in Sabrina Fair, Stephan
Stephanovitch in the Marriage Proposal,
Tawn in Boy With A Cart, the Ghost
in The Ghost of Benjamin Sweet and
Guard in Antigone, as well as a great
deal of backstage work, including the
stage managing of Picnic.
“War is Glory,” Concept
Part of Show’s purpose in writing
Arms and the Man was to play down the
“ war is glory” concept. Jud Sanderson,
a veteran U. S. Naval Aviator and dra
matic veteran of Sabrina Fair, Boy With
A Cart and Down in the Valley should
be well qualified for the Shaw character.
The love plots, among other things,
become more involved, including even
the haughty and defiant maidservant
Louka, played by Frances Pomorski and
the cautious and dignified manservant,
Nicola, played by Benjamin Hopkins.
Fran is a freshman from Glen Rock,
New Jersey, whose former dramatic ex
perience includes one-act play competi
tion and radio shows for CYO. Ben is
a New Hampshire man from Lincoln
(continued on page 8)

PAULS Jewelry
DOVER'S DIAMOND DEALER
Integrity and Columbia Diamonds
ARTCARVED WEDDING BANDS
TROPHIES AND ENGRAVING
PENS - PENCILS - TYPEWRITERS
LUGGAGE - POCKETFLASKS
Complete Watch and Jewelry
Repair Service

NEW YORY STREET
WASHETTE INC
•

A quick service laundry

•

Wash-fluff dry-fold

RICHARD MONTMEAT is a 1947 In 
dustrial Design Graduate of P ratt
Institute, Brooklyn, N ew Y ork. He
joined General Electric’s Televi
sion Receiver D epartm ent in 1948.

TRY US FOR REAL ECONOM Y
7 New York Street, Dover
(turn right at 561 Central Ave.)

STRRIID
Dover, N. H.

Tel. 420

Now thru Mon.

March 24

NOMINATED FOR
SIX ACADEMY AWARDS

W itim For
The Proration
Starring

Charles Laughton
Marlene Dietrich
Tyrone Power

UPTOWN
Dover, N. H.

Tel. 1638

Fri.-Sat.

‘A c o m p a n y th a t p l a n s far a h e a d g i v e s
m e t h e c h a n c e to w o r k o u t m y fu tu re ”

March 21-22

TEEN-AGE MONSTER
THE BRAIN FROM
PLANET AROUS
Sun.-Tues.

March 23-25

Bonjour
Tristesse
starring

Deborah Kerr

mmm#

David Niven

“ Pleasing design is no accident,” says 32-year-old TV
set designer Richard Montmeat. “It takes creative
planning. At General Electric, we’re constantly de
veloping new product designs — including some for
products which won’t be on the market for several
years. Ever since joining General Electric, I’ve had
the opportunity and challenge of working toward the
designs of the future. As I see it, a company which
plans ahead gives me the chance to work out my own
future, too.”
•

•

•

The creative accomplishments of Richard Mont
meat have already brought him widespread recog
nition. He was awarded design patents in 1950 and
1955; he won the Industrial Designers Institute
Award in 1955; and his design for the 1958 General
Electric 17-inch portable television receiver was se

lected for showing in an international design exposi
tion in Milan, Italy.
Progress in pleasing design — making appliances
more enjoyable to own and use — is an important
factor in our nation’s growing use of electricity and
in our constantly rising level of living. Planning now
to satisfy future customers is important not only to
the continued growth of the electrical industry, but to
individual progress as well. Opportunity for longrange planning is part of the climate for self-develop
ment which is provided for General Electric’s more
than 29,000 college-graduate employees.

Tkogress Is Our Most Im portant Product
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A Southern Viewpoint
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By R O D N E Y JUSTIN

T o say that discrimination exists the weld ask, if this is true, why the bitter which accompanied
Sherman on his
world over is to say the
obvious. T o struggle to keep Whites upremacy in the march to the sea, on the side of the
say that — it will always
exists is an South, and who is doing the struggling? North. They don’t forget the exploitaopinion, that I think has
some degree I shall attempt to answer these' ques- tion received at the hands of the North
of validity, especially if we accept the tions, but without offering any solutions, during reconstruction. Especially hard to
premise that society is based on the fami- It is my purpose to report feeling as it swallow were colored field hands, once
ly. Stemming from the law of the jungle exists, and not sit in judgment or try to subservient, raised to positions of authornames w ithheld on request.
man tends firstly, and I think naturally, justify the Southern point of view. How- ity. Resentment grew deep roots in the
to look out for his own. Brother may ever, I will give reasons for this view- Southern people. Certainly the Northern
Editorial Board
fight brother, and feel justified in do- point.
# people had a lot to be bitter about, _but
Scott Blakey ’59, Editor-in-chief.
ing so. However, woe be unto him who
T o begin with, I think Southern resis- they went back to their homes and jobs
David L. Smith ’58, Retiring Editor.
seeks to interfere, for he will possibly tance to federal legislation is largely due the victors, and generally forgot about
feel the wrath of both brothers. A fami- to three main reas.ons: obstinacy, fear the war. The Southerners had little left
Carol MacKenzie ’59, Business Manager.
ly will probably feel superior to its next and a feeling of superiority. I would like to go back to and had Northern interD avid Snow ’ 60, A ssociate E d ito r; Linda C hick ering ’ 59, Managing E d ito r ; R a e C ota ’ 59, S enior News
door neighbor, but both families will to treat each one separately, starting vention to keep sentiment alive. It exists
E d ito r ; A n n e Bar beau ’ 59, Carole S offronas ’ 61, P en n y W eb b ’ 59, J oy Aspinw all ’ 59, News E d itors;
probably agree that their neighborhood with the first.
today. through first hand accounts of
Paul B ou tilier '61, Sports E d itor.
. .
Carroll T ow le ’ 59, Circu lation M anager; John Richards ’ 61, Advertising M anager; Patricia F oster i>y, is superior to the others in the area.
W hy should the entire South fight de- actual happenings. Our parents m the
Secretary.
Therefore, I think that it follows that segregation just out of stubbornness ? The South can easily remember their grandthis feeling of unity progresses from the answer lies in the old North-South rival- parents telling of the war and its after
Staff
family, to a group of families, to an ry. The Southerners are proud of their math. Pride and sentiment bind the SouthS T A F F W R I T E R S : Lee R ente ’ 60, Alm a W right ’ 60. T om Watman ’ 59, B o b E d n ey ’ 61.
ethnic group of people, naturally on the part in the Civil War, and embittered era peoples together today, and they still
S T A F F P H O T O G R A P H E R : Thom as P urdy ’ 60.
lookout for ulterior motives in any other at the North for its part in the war resent the Yankee. They resent him enand the aftermath. The South is not ough to be stubborn. They resent his inR E P O R T E R S : D eborah Bates '6 1 ; Mary H uffer ’ 6 1; A ndy Jackson ’ 6 1 ; B everly Ann Sim s ’ 6 1 ; Nancy ethnic group of peoples.
W ales ’ 6 1 ; Pete R obinson ’6 0 ; Sandy O ’ C onnell ’ 5 9; R ichard Shea ’ 6 1 ; Bette Lang ’ 61.
Getting closer to home, and eliminating bitter about losing the war. People tend tervention in a problem they consider to
the other minority groups for the pur- to forget or ignore things that are un- be theirs. Even the Southerners who are
A D V IS O R Y B O A R D : L . Franklin H eald, L eo R e d fe m .
poses of this paper, we may draw our pleasant to them. The very fact that trying to make progress toward a Jim
ethnic line between the White people and tlhe South keeps alive the memories of Growless South don’t like to feel they
the Negro people. The White people in the War seems to be evidence that they are being pushed. It’s only human nature
this country are in a definite majority, have nothing to be ashamed of. Actual- manifesting itself. The Northerner sees
and therefore exercise control over the ly they feel they haven’t. It is no dis- little or no progress being made, and
colored minority. Because of majority and grace to lose a war against a foe much feels it necessary to push to get things
ethnic differences, I don’t think the stronger in man-power and materiel, started. This creates nothing but ill will.
L a st w eek the N e w H a m p sh ire ran an ed itoria l s u g g e s tin g the American Negro will ever achieve an They remember incidents of bravery and Public opinion, from within and without
p ossib ility o f fo rm in g a Y o u n g R e p u b lica n s ’ and a Y o u n g D e m o  equality of brotherhood. He probably brilliant leadership on their side, and was dictating a move towards desegrega(continued on page 5)
cra ts’ C lub. It is g r a tify in g to n ote that som e interest has been doesn’t expect to, and doubtless feels just needless pillage and burning like that
as superior to us as we do to him. There
sh ow n b y the D em ocra ts on cam pus, w h o have m et w ith D r. H o ld e n fore, I see the problem of the American
o f the G ov ern m en t D ep a rtm en t to m ake plans fo r the fo rm a tio n o f Negro to be the procuring of equal
the clu b. H o w e v e r, as o f this w ritin g , n o on e has co n ta cte d D r. rights under our existing form of gov
ernment.
H o ld e n to plan fo r the Y o u n g R ep u b lica n s.
Now ‘ comes the question of_ why we
should grant any sort of equality at all.
P erh ap s this seem in g lack o f in terest stem s fro m the fa ct that The moralist will tell you that all men
TO T H E E D IT O R :
N e w H a m p sh ire is a p red om in a tely R e p u b lica n state. It is easy are brothers, and that no discrimination T O T H E E D IT O R :
Y our editorial of March 13, 1958
First, may I congratuate your Sports
to see h o w stu den ts m ig h t assum e that so m eon e else has already among men should exist. The idealist
will say that because the Negro is a Editor on being so clever as to join with the above title has impelled me to
taken steps to fo rm a Y o u n g R e p u b lica n ’ s C lu b, b u t if ev ery on e citizen of the United States he should
the art of sports writing and name call make some comments on its contents
takes this attitu de the clu b w ill n ev er g e t started.
be treated as an equal in the eyes of the ing? He must be training for the Boston and implications. I have the impression
law, and should not be interfered with in papers! Or maybe the Union is watch that you are one of the many people in
this country who are under the delu
O n e o f the b a sic p rem ises o f D e m o cr a cy is the tolera n ce o f a his pursuit of life, liberty and happiness. ing his penmanship.
The realist probably feels that we should,
Secondly, I’d like to point out that he’s sion that foreign aid is given to a
m u lti-p arty system . H e re in A m e rica w e con sid er co m p e titio n to be in view of the present world situation, as inaccurate as he was the last time particular country because such a coun
h ea lth y, and reserve the rig h t to ch o o se ou r can didates fo r p u b lic shine up our own pots before we go look he discussed' the “sportscaster’s plight.” try is loved by the Americans or for
(1) The Sports editor implies that I some humanitarian reason. This is a
office fro m these parties, as in su ran ce again st su ch u ltim atu m s as ing at dirty kettles abroad. How can we
betrayal of ignorance in current inter
are able to be dictated to p eop le liv in g u nder a on e p a rty system . expect to lead a “ free” world when we tyrannically choose the site of broad national relations.
have incidents like Little Rock occurring casting at the Field House, heedless of
Although
the Administration in
right here at home? Discrimination must the conditions. As a matter_ of fact, I
W h ile w e realize that the tw o p a rty sy stem in this co u n try w ill come to an end, and I think most South- had nothing to do with choosing the site. W ashington may say, and often says,
that
foreign
aids
are given for human
p ro b a b ly n ot fou n d er b eca u se o f a lack o f a Y o u n g R e p u b lica n s’ eners realize this as well as anyone. At It was selected by former Station Man
least they realize that the current trend ager Nute, with'the consent of the sports- itarian reasons, you need to read bet
and Y o u n g D e m o cra ts ’ C lub on this cam pu s, w e also realize that of legislation is going to make the end
casters, in February of 1956! That’s al ween the lines to find out that aids
the stu den ts o f tod a y w ill be the leaders o f to m o rro w .
of segregation inevitable. Then you may most two years before I took office. Since are solely given in the interest of A m e
organizations are static and the members rican Security. This security will, of
in flux, many such decisions are made in course, ibe strengthened if the U. S.
A leader, to be com p e te n t, m u st be w ell in form ed . W e feel that
the past that apply to the future. Mr. has allies in the cold war, if no new
p a rticip a tion in these C lubs is an ex ce lle n t w a y to gain an u n d er
Lundholm (whose letter he neglected to countries join the Soviet satellites and
stan d in g o f the fu n ction s o f g o v e rn m e n t and the w o rk in g s o f p o li
By R ON L A W T O N
print) even informed of this choice to if the Soviet satellites are disunited
tics. In v iew o f ou r present status in w o rld affairs it b e co m e s d o u b ly
him in his letter of February 17th. He thereby weakening the Soviet collective
,
stated that “ the sportscasters of W M D R strength.
im p orta n t that to m o r r o w ’ s leader o f this co u n try understand h ow
It is in pursuit o f this policy, there
As I tippy-toe over to my movie col choose that site” as I stated in my letter.
to run his o w n cou n try , as he also takes on the added resp on si umn writing desk and look at the sched
And it was chosen before I was in office. fore, that the Administration gives for
b ility o f lead in g the free w orld .
ule that has arrived recently out of a
(2) Now, I probably could have eign aid. The recipients of these aids
clairvoyant blue sky, the thought comes changed the site, but as far as the present could be divided into four categories:
(a)_ Those staunch allies of the U. S.
S en ator S tyles B rid g e s w ill be here A p r il 10, to d iscu ss th e com to me as I gaze at the flickering candle sportscaster’s supposed discontent goes, which toe the line of the latter’s for
(waiting for the power to go off) : neither of the two were enough upset
in g Senate agenda, sp on sored b y P i S A , the G o v e rn m e n t D e p a rt “ Poignant story, comedy, melodrama,
to see either John Ramsey, then Pro eign policy without a murmur, e.g.
m ent, and w e h op e, the Y o u n g R ep u b lica n s.
sex, western and desert melodrama.”
gram Director, or myself about the mat Turkey, Iran, Thailand; (b ) Those
This thought is followed by the w ords: ter. Not a word concerning the site was countries whose governmental setups
the U. S. abhors, but whose coopera
T h e re w ill be a m eetin g fo r all th ose in terested in fo r m in g a “ Sunday and Monday, Tuesday and W ed mentioned to me either before or after tion the U. S. needs in an effective
nesday, Thursday, Fridav, Saturday and his column. If they were unhappy over
Y o u n g R ep u b lica n s C lu b fro m 1-2 p.m . on F rid a y , M a rch 21, in Sunday and Monday.” W ell now, that the situation, they confessed to the Sports containment policy. Spain is typical of
this group; (c) Those countries whose
M o rrill 204.
really seems to fit together, and I notice Editor only.
too that we seem to be following some
(3) As for my submission of the let- political ideologies the U. S. denounces
but whose deflection from the Com
subliminal policy of “ sex on Friday”
(continued on page 5)
munist family could bring a break-up
(see last week’s column) in these sched
of the Soviet satellite system and there
ules. Things have really changed since
by isolate Russia. In this group are
we wrote on our shovels before the fire
It would seem that Carlene Richard Poland and Yugoslavia; (d) The last
place, haven’t they?
Before I describe these flics, I want to son, in her article Color Scheme, which group is made up of those countries
tell you about the torment in my heart. appeared in the March 13 issue of The which have not taken any sides in the
When I think about telling you what New Hampshire, intended to point out world struggle for power, but whose
is in store for you at the Franklin, I that the Negro is being discriminated friendship the two powex blocks are
increase their relative
T h e so rro w and starkness o f death ca n n ot be soften ed b y
realize that your golden aim in College against in this country. Undoubtedly this w ooing to
soothing" w o rd s, or flow ers, or w h ite and silver sy m p a th y
is to assume a nose-in-book position and shameful situation provoked her to write strength and prestige. India is a good
example of this group.
stand in bold defiance of ignorance. This Color Scheme in an attempt to do some
cards. T h e in evitable surren der alw ays leaves its m a rk ; a
From the above analysis of the for
is my golden aim too. So when I tell thing about the existing racial problem.
eign aid programme, you will see that
m ark w h ich on ly tim e can ease. It is hard to speak to th ose
you about the entertainment that laborers This is indeed admirable, but I don’t
the Administration is pursuing a policy
and “ outside people” are getting, it is think it calls for an emotional binge. Her
w h o are left, the rig"ht w o rd s a lw a ys catch in the th roat,
ardent crusading fervor is closely akin primarily dictated by real politik. There
with
swells
of
great
sad
feeling
that
I
and the th ou g h ts o f after life and the rich n ess o f its p rom ise
(continued on page 5)
describe Gina e.g., and urge you to see to that of the parlor-Pink; the person
are often du lled b y sh ock . P erh a p s the c o n so la tio n lies in
her, because* I know I am leading us who has no connection to the realities
astray. Dry your eyes and we’ll go on. _ of an issue, but finds in the cause an op
the fa ct that m a n y jo in to g e th e r in sh a rin g the s o rro w .
“ Man of a Thousand Faces.” This is portunity to identify himself with a TO T H E E D IT O R :
the
story of Lon Chaney, one of the downtrodden minority.
Jerry C u lver died ten days a g o ton ig h t. Jerry did n ot die,
It is ironical to note that this same
This year’s Sophom ore Sphinx were
greatest pantomimic performers ever to
h o w e v e r, as he had lived. H is death w as a garish affair, w ith
pantomimely perform. James Cagney has emotional approach to the racial situ elected under an entirely new policy
been cast in the leading role and does ation is in itself a major aspect of the which we feel to be a great improve
lig h ts and p eop le, th e w ild scream o f an am b u la n ce and the
a brilliant job in this moving, dramatic problem. A cardinal reason for the ment over previous years. As you pro
u n feelin g bite o f a co ld , dam p M a rch w in d . It is iron ic, fo r
biography. Born of deaf and dumb par problem existing as it does is the in bably realized, previously the ballot
on the cam p u s his quiet, e a s y -g o in g m an n er and his sin cerity,
ents, he overcame difficulties and got-into ability of people to lay aside their emo was drawn up after or during rushing,
vaudeville. Dorothy Malone offers a fine tions and look at the problem rationally. and the elections held in March. Be
his h on esty and sense o f re sp o n sib ility to oth ers had m arked
performance as his wife. The action is It is even doubtful if Miss Richardson cause there always seemed to be a plu
him and w o n him the resp ect and a dm iration o f all w h o
slow in places, but the make-up makes up has done much to help the Negro cause. rality of students from a few houses,
cam e in con ta ct w ith him . H e w as on e o f th ose v e ry fortu n a te
for it. It’s two hours long and in cine The N A A C P has long recognized the and no representatives from other
undesirability of stressing the facets of houses, nepotism was said to be con 
mascope.
p eop le w h o cou ld g e t a lo n g w ith a n y on e w ith o u t to o m u ch
Tuesday and Wednesday. A British the Negro personality that Miss Richard trolling the balloting. Although I feel
effort. H e n ever lo o k e d fo r the bad in a p erson , o n ly the
comedy in color, entitled “ The Admirable son so admires. Incidentally, how do this untrue and very unsubstantial, we
Crichton.” A rich man’s cruise, a ship places like Canada, whose population is the Sphinx and the class o f 1960, have
g o o d . H e p ro b a b ly n ever, k n o w in g ly , h urt a n oth er person .
wreck, the butler becomes hero, girls almost wholly white, get along without developed a new means of selection. If
T h e p riv ileg e o f h a v in g k n o w n Jerry C u lv er is a sa tisfy in g
grow to love him, rescue, and routine the benefit of the Negro? I’m sure the the critics of our past actions will open
and dear valu e that can n ev er b e fo rg o tte n .
again. That’s the plot but the laughs are Canadians don’t consider their lives emp their eyes, I am sure they will find no
room for nepotism in this new system.
in the viewing. It’s light and gay and the ty and colorless.
I believe that Miss Richardson could
Briefly, here is how the system
veribal by-play is great. A New York
O n the cam pu s he len t h im self to m a n y ex tra -cu rricu la r
better use her time and talent in a works. Three weeks before the end of
critic
has
called
it
“
Haven’t
had
so
much
a ctiv itie s : N ew m a n C lub, S ca b b a rd and B lad e, IF C , and the
fun since the pigs ate my little brother.” search for a workable solution to the the fall semester we passed out appli
fo o tb a ll team . H e w as R e c o r d e r and P le d g e C hairm an in
When you are under pressure do you problem based on reason instead of emo cations to all the freshmen. Those who
tion.
were interested in becom ing Sphinx,
plagiarize ?
his fratern ity, S igm a A lp h a E p silo n . H e m et these duties w ith
filled these out and returned them. On
Hitchcock strikes again. If this guy
his usual attitu de and sense o f re sp o n sib ility that dated b a ck
their applications there were tw o very
directed Cinderella, there would be a
important items; expected grade point
body in the coach. This time he has for
to his F resh m an days in A le x a n d e r H all.
and the names of one boy and one girl
you a light-hearted, light-fingered tale of TO T H E E D IT O R :
the applicant Would like to work with
luscious larceny on the French Riviera.
M y ow n p erson a l re co lle c tio n o f Jerry C u lv er w ill alw ays
“ It’s N o Sculpture” (Letters, March on Sphinx. By weighing each applica
Cary Grant, Grace Kelly, John Williams
b e on e o f a tall, red -h ead ed , e a s y -g o in g fe llo w u su a lly a c
and Brigette (no, not Bardot, now sit 13) shows a deep insight into that tion and considering how many times
com p a n ied b y on e or m ore frien d s and the ever-p resen t R alph .
down) Auber star brilliantly in “ To which makes for feuds between frater the applicant was chosen as one whom
Catoh A Thief.” Mystery and bepuzzle- nities. It seems to me that the writer another applicant would like to work
S u ch an im age, co u p le d w ith the sin cere p erson a lity o f
ment with a little spice, in the setting had his name withheld because, if with, and after a long series of cut ses
Jerry C u lver leaves us all a little rich er fo r k n o w in g him ,
of France in color — this is what Hitch printed, it would reveal his letter as sions we ended the semester with a
cock explodes to bring you the kind of nothing more than the surly blather of list of fifty five boys and fifty five girls.
and a little p o o re r fo r h a v in g lo st him .
The first day of this semester we reentertainment that speaks for itself. You a disappointed fraternity man.
(continued on page 5)
D. L. SM IT H
(continued on page 8)
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Southern Viewpoint . . .

Weight Training Club Headed
By Instructor Martin Arlinsky

(continued from page 4)
tion. The South was actually moving, but
admittedly very slowly.
This brings us to answer the question,
“ W ho’s resisting?” Little Rock, A r
kansas,is a town of about 160,000 people.
According to the New York Times the
largest mob at Central High School num
bered only 1500, a small portion of the
population. Sure, they were definitely
anti-Negro, and actively so, but not a
representative cross-section of the popula
tion. Most of the Southern mobs are
made up of the ignorant element, such as
is found in any section of the country.
They react because they are afraid, which
I shall come to later. However, while
the Central High incident was still at
fever pitch the more stable element of
the population, made up of business and
professional men, were meeting to seek
a solution that included integration. The
Southerner feels that if left alone and
given time he will find an answer to the
segregation problem, but, thank you,
without Yankee advice.
Fear is the next reason for Southern
resistance, and helps to answer the “ who”
question. The Southern laborer, responsi
ble for most of the public displays of
anti-Negroism, is afraid that a Negro
on equal footing will take away his job,
although he won’t admit it. Presently
the Negro has few skilled jobs, leaving
them all to the White man. The menial
labor is performed by the Negro. If the
Negro were allowed to train for skilled
jobs he might displace some of the Whites
to the “degrading” tasks formerly per
formed by the Negro. Naturally these
people vote for the politicians who come
out the strongest against desegregation.
Politicians are, at times, not above push
ing racial prejudice to gain a particular
office. Then, of course, they have to carry
out their platforms. Fear works in an
other way, to the advantage of the poli
tician. A White family may have nothing
against the Negro, but will vote and talk
contrary to his best interests, for fear of
being branded “ nigger-lover” . This might
ruin its social position in the community
or make things hard for the bread-winner.
I am also sure that there are big business
men in the South, both Northern and
Southern, who would like to see the
cheap Negro labor kept in its present
bracket. Money can reach a lot of people,
and it only takes a few mouths in the
right places to stir up a lot of anti-Negro
feeling, which brings me to my third
reason.
Racial superiority falls into two cate
gories in the South, as it does almost
anywhere. The majority of the peopje
who just feel they are superior and the
minority who base their superiority on
some reason. The Negro is considered by
the first group to be generally lazy, shift
less, dirty and stupid. The latter con
siders him illiterate, unqualified to hold
a better position in society and mostly in
capable of learning; the only ambition
recognized is that of owning a big black
Cadillac.
I have atempted, and hope I somewhat
succeeded, to explain some of the reasons
underlying the tension that exists in the
South today. I also hope that I have
left the reader with the feeling that the
South is slowly trying to cope with its
problem, and that not everyone down
South is trying to keep the Negro in his
“place.”

Roy Lenardsen, Ass’t Instr; M. Arlinsky, Instr; William Greaney, Ass’t Instr.
Over coffee the other morning Martin
Arlinsky told me that “ surely the high
est life is the contemplative, speculative
one, but let’s not forget the other half
of the Greek ideal. The physical side,
( naturally, must not be overdone, but it
seems that in America today the trend is
toward a complete neglect of physical
exercise after twenty. Here at the Uni
versity we are trying in part to remedy
this situation with our weight training
program” .
This is the second year that the weight
training club has been in effect, headed
by Martin Arlinsky, who organized the
club and now acts as the principle in
structor.
The dub has had such an increase in
popularity that two assistant instructors
have been added to the program. They
are William Greaney, from Amesbury,
Mass., and Roy Lenardsen from Lowell,
Mass. Greaney has instructed in weight
training at the Amesbury Y M C A and
is a member of the Woodwell Weight
Training Club. Lenardsen (A ll State full
back from Massachusetts in 1957) was
also a weight training instructor for the
Y M C A in Lowell. Arlinsky was a physi
cal education instructor in the army, at
Camp Kilmer. Another job he held was
wrestling coach, and he held the Far
East Heavyweight Championship until
he was discharged.
Martin told me that he was strictly
opposed to a “muscle-head” group of

Neutrals . . .

people. “ Our boys use weight training as
a means to an end, not an end in itself;
except for those interested in Olympic
weight lifting. People come down to join
the club that are not particularly inter
ested in our program, but are seeking pro
ficiency in another sport. W e have sep
arate, specialized courses for track, base
ball, football, golf and basketball. In fact,
the basketball coach has sent the team
down to practice leg exercises to help
their jumping. For those not working out
for a special reason we have a course in
general exercise that will help an in
dividual gain or lose weight, or just
plain get some exercise.”
Here’s how the program works. Any
one interested in the club may come in
and register for the beginning class. For
about a week and a half a basic course
is given to all beginners, composed of
calisthenics and light barbell training.
After the early stiffness has been worked
out an interview is held with the in
dividual *to find out what he wants from
the program; all around exercise, Olymp
ic lifting, improvement in another sport,
or weight gain or loss. A course is then
mapped out that will best help the in
dividual to achieve what he desires.
Martin also stresses nutrition. “ This is
an extremely important part of our pro
gram, and for the best results must not
be neglected. Our orientation includes a
basic diet, that is modified according to
the course the individual decides to take.”
“ Many colleges'now have weight train
ing as an integral part of their educa
tional program, and it is becoming very
popular throughout the country. For
those interested in Olympic lifting we in
tend to have an intra-university odd-lift
meet toward the end of April. Following
this we will try to arrange some meets
with other colleges in the New England
area.”
Freshmen are allowed to take weight
training in lieu of their regular physical
education course, and will receive the
authorized % credit. The club is open to
anyone wishing to join. Just come down
to room number ten in the Field House
and ask for Martin Arlinsky.

(continued from page 4)
is no humanitarian consideration in
volved. It is the current world situa
tion, the struggle between the tw o po
wer giants, each trying to out-do the
other, that has created the need for
foreign aid. Let me hazard a guess that
if the cold war were to end today, and
if capitalism and communism were to
accept each other as blood brothers and
agree to sleep in the same bed without
mutual distrust, the need for foreign
aid will not exist and it wilL immediate
ly be abolished.
,
I suggest that you and others of your
opinion who have allowed themselves
to be deceived into believing that for
eign aids are given for any reasons
other than national security should dis
abuse their minds of such w rong ideas.
On, Friday evening, March 21, the
Unless and until you do that, you will
be looking at international politics members of the classes o f 1960 and
through a dark and dirty pair o f 1961 will sponsor an informal “ drag or
stag” dance in the Strafford R oom of
glasses.
the Student Union. Lasting from 8:00
SYLVESTER U. UGOH
to 12:00 p.m., this Soph-Frosh H op

Soph-Frosh Hop Features
Informal Dancing At SU

PA G E FIV E

Rebuttal . . .

Nepotism . . .

(continued from page 4)
ter to the Editor, I believe that it was
in order with established business pro
cedure. I try to do to others what I
expect done to myself. I would have been
insulted, when I was station manager, if
someone outside the organization began
to directly criticize my staff and not go
through my office. I submitted the letter
to the editor because he’s the person re
sponsible for the paper and because I
didn’t want to tamper with The New
Hampshire’s internal affairs, going around
its superior.
If, as the head of one organization,
dealing with the leader of another organ
ization about its affairs is cowardly, then
I’m a coward. If dealing with an equiva
lent officer of another organization in
stead of a subordinate one is cowardly,
then, again, I’m a coward. And I’ll prob
ably be cowardly all my life as I be
lieve that an executive or leader should
not by-pass another executive or leader
and deal with the people that work under
him. I feel such an act is insulting.
As for the question of courage, just
how courageous is the columnist who
attacks an_ individual with false state
ments, particularly an individual who has'
only truth and the Letters T o The Edi
tor page to refute the attack?

(continued from page 4)
ceived the marks of these applicants,
and our final list was printed on a
ballot the next day. W ednesday, the
third day, the freshmen voted on forty
boys and forty girls. The ballots were
immesiately locked up until rushing
was completed.
The ballots have been counted now,
and there are still more people from
one house than from another, and so
on. But if anyone has a question on the
fairness and honesty o f this year’s
method, please contact one o f the
Sphinx and let him know your com 
plaints.
,

PETER HOLLISTER
PRESIDENT SPHINX
I’m not angry about this attack, just
discouraged that a college writer would
use defamation instead of logic and
facts. I only hope that your Sports Edi
tor, as a reporter and a columnist, will
make sure of his material before he
writes, as he may hurt an innocent or
ganization. And, may I add, this ends
the affair for me. I think I’ve made the
matter quite clear.

ROBERT W . RENY

On Campus

with
MaxStaJman

( B y the A u th o r o f “ R a lly R o u n d the Fla g, B o y s ! ’ ’and,
“ B a refo o t B o y w ith C h eek .” )

T H E S T U D E N T C O U N C IL
AND H O W IT G R EW
Today let us investigate a phenomenon of American college life
laughingly called the student council.
What actually goes on at student council meetings? To an
swer this burning question, let us reproduce here the minutes
of a typical meeting of a typical student council.
Meeting scheduled for 8:30 p.m. at Students Union. Called
to ‘order at 10:63 p.m. by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Motion
to adjourn made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative.
Motion ruled out of order by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding. Hun
rath Sigafoos called “ old poop” by Louis Bicuspid, freshman
representative. Seconded by Delores Whqatgerm, sophomore
representative. Tabled by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding.
Minutes of last meeting read by Zelda Pope-Toledo, secre
tary. Motion to accept minutes made by Hunrath Sigafoos,
presiding. Motion defeated.
Treasurer’s report not read because Rex Mercredi, treasurer,
not present at meeting. Rex Mercredi, treasurer, impeached
and executed in absentia.

For the best in. Music and News, stay
tuned to W M D R , your campus radio
station.
will feature dancing to the unbeatable
music of Chick Long. Adm ission will
be $.50 per person, and refreshments
will be served.

1

T o U itit

Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in school cafeteria. Seconded by Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled by
Hunrath Sigafoos, old poop.
Motion made by Booth Fishery, fraternity representative, to
permit parking in library. Motion referred to committee.
Motion made by Dun Rovin, athletics representative, to con
duct French conversation classes in English. Motion referred
to committee.
Motion made by Esme Plankton, sorority representative, to
allow hypnosis during Rush Week. Motion referred to com
mittee.
Motion made by Pierre Clemenceau, foreign exchange stu
dent, to conduct Spanish conversation classes in French. Motion
referred to committee.
Observation made by Martha Involute, senior representative,
that in her four years on student council every motion referred
to committee was never heard of again. Miss Involute was
tabled.
Motion made by Louis Bicuspid, freshman representative, to
allow sale of hard liquor in Sociology I and II. Seconded by
Delores Wheatgerm, sophomore representative. Motion tabled
by Hunrath Sigafoos, presiding, crossly.
Refreshments served—coffee, cake, Marlboro Cigarettes. The
following resolution adopted by acclamation:

to get a better sh ave!

PRE-ELECTRIC
SHAVE LOTION

Quicker . . . closer . . . smoother . . .
no matter what machine you use. 1.00

“ WHEREAS Marlboro is milder, tastier, and more pleasing
to smokers of all ages and conditions; and WHEREAS Marl
boro is contained in the crushproof flip-top box which is the
slickest, quickest, neatest container yet devised for cigarettes;
and WHEREAS Marlboro, that most commendable of smokes
in the most admirable of wrappings, is graced with the exclusive
Selectrate filter; therefore BE IT RESOLVED that it is the
sense of this meeting that Marlboro is far and away the best
cigarette on this or any other campus.”
Meeting adjourned with many a laugh and cheer at 11:74 p.m.
© 1958, M ax Shulman

plus tax

SHULTON

New York • Toronto

The makers o f Marlboro, who bring you this column, here
with move that Marlboro is the finest cigarette ever. We
know you’ ll second the motion.
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Freshmen Sextet
Nipped By
Gloucester High
The U N H Freshman Hockey team
was defeated by the Gloucester High
School skaters here at Batchelder Rink
in Durham recently by a score of 5-3.
The game was fairly close until the final
frame, , when the visitors picked up 3
goals, and that was more than enough
to secure the win.
The Gloucester icemen scored once in
the first period while holding the home
club scoreless. Both clubs scored one
goal in the second stanza.
The teams were obviously quite evenly
matched, judging not only by the final
score but also by the number of shots
turned back by each goalie. The Widdkitten goalie made a total of 28 saves
while the goalie from Gloucester turned
back 21 shots.
The summary:
First Period
Gloucester, Lufkin (R oss) :58
Second Period
U N H , Paradis (unassisted) :30
Gloucester, Ross (Lufkin) 12:01
Third Period
UN H , Paradis (Bresnahan) 2:18
Gloucester, Lufkin (Smith) 8:32
Gloucester, Lufkin (Smith) 10:18
Gloucester, Hallette (D exter) 16:23
UNH, Paradis (Biron) 16:50

Here are the Co-Captains of this.year’s U N H Wildcat Lacrosse team flank
ing their coach. At the left is Bill Nelson, in the center, Coach “Whoops’ as Jim Zaiser, Jim Flynn, Dan Ford,
Snively, and at the right is Doug MacKenzie.____________ ____________________ and T om Fannon.
After graduation, Coach Carzo en
Carzo was appointed to the athletic rolled in the graduate school at the
faculty of the university in the sum university on a fellowship, coached
mer of 1956 as assistant football coach, the freshman backs during the 1954
season. During 1955-56 he was on the
but he had -been associated with the
faculty of Salesianum High School inuniversity for six years previous to W ilmington, Delaware, where he serv
that as player, assistant freshman coach ed as assistant football coach. H e re
and graduate student.
ceived his master’s degree from Dela
The W oodlyn , Pennsylvania, native ware in June 1955.
In addition to his lacrosse and foot
R o cco J. (R ock y ) Carzo has been was fullback on Delaware football
appointed head lacrosse coach at the teams during the 1950-53 seasons. In ball duties at the university, Carzo is
University of Delaware, it was an the 1952 campaign he led tthe team in an instructor in the department of phy
nounced recently by David M. Nelson, rushing with 470 yards gained on 103 sical education, assistant swimming
director of athletics. He replaces M il carries. The follow ing season he con coach and supervisor of athletic equip
ton Roberts, coach of Delaware la tributed 177 yards while sharing back- ment.
(continued on page 7)
field duties with such Delaware stars
crosse teams since 1950.

J. Carzo To Coach
Lacrosse Teams
At Delaware Univ.

Scenes From The Sidelines

Thanks To Wildcats
For Good Performances
By P A U L B O U T IL IE R
Just th in k in ’ .... o f the m a n y e x citin g m om en ts w e e n jo y e d d u rin g
this en tire season o f w in ter sp orts activities. N u m erou s thrills w ere
p ro v id e d us b y the b a sk etb all team s, b oth fresh m en and v a rsity
clu bs. C redit w h ere cred it is due d iv is io n : the fresh m en qu in tet
p layed v e ry g o o d ball th ro u g h o u t the season, often c o m in g from
beh in d w ith a rush to pull ou t a v ic t o r y a fter tra ilin g th rou g h m ost
o f a con test. S om e o f the frosh bask eteers certa in ly sh o w e d g reat
p rom ise and th ey w ill fu rth er stren gth en the v a rsity squad n ex t
year. Im p ressiv e bask etba ll indeed.
A n d the so p h o m o re -stu d d e d v a rsity certa in ly did hustle ev ery
m inu te o f ev ery gam e, d id n ’t th e y ? H o w ab ou t th o se W ild c a ts -—
after b e in g d efeated here on th eir h om e floor b y the qu in tet fro m
V e rm o n t th ey p ro m p tly travelled to the n e ig h b o rin g state and
s ou n d ly trou n ced the V e r m o n t five on the la tter’ s h om e c o u r t! T h e
W ild c a t qu in tet h ustled in a sim ilar fash ion all season lo n g , d esp ite
b e in g p la gu ed b y in ju ries to k ey p layers. T h e so p h o m o re s on the
clu b n o d ou b t p ick ed up a grea t deal o f v alu able ex p erien ce from
the sea son ed veteran s w h o w ill be g ra d u a tin g this year. W e , as
w ell as a grea t m an y oth er fans, w ill a n x iou sly aw ait the start o f
n ex t sea son ’ s h o o p activities.
W h ile m a k in g la u d a tory com m en ts w e m u st o f cou rse heap un 
told am ou n ts o f praise on the v a rsity h o c k e y team , w h ich , in cid en ta l
ly, had the secon d b est season al record o f 24 co lle g e h o ck e y team s
in the E a s t! T h is y e a r’ s sex tet is th e b est clu b that U N H has ev er
p rod u ced . In ga m e after ga m e, the W ild c a ts skated and stick handled (w ith a m a zin g e ffe ctiv e n e ss) th eir w a y to v ic t o r y after
v ic to r y , b e c o m in g m ore d eterm in ed as w ell as sk illfu l w ith each
con test until th ey w ere v irtu a lly u nbeatable.
W e ca n ’ t help re g re ttin g that the h o ck e y season is ov er, fo r it
has in d eed been a pleasure t o w a tch these g u y s in action . A lm o s t
an y o n e o f the W ild c a ts co u ld be ex p ected to turn the hat trick in
any one ga m e. T h e s e fe llo w s are to be g rea tly adm ired, fo r a great
deal o f plain, hard w o rk is in v o lv e d in ord er to g e t in con d ition .
I t ’ s n o easy task. A n d d o y o u realize h o w m u ch co u ra g e is re
qu ired to p lay this g a m e ? O n e m u st be p ra ctica lly iron -n erv ed , and
in ord er t o be a goa lie, on e m u st be d o u b ly cou ra g eou s.
S o o o o — a tip o f the hat, a sn ap p y salute, and a h earty “ M erci
B e a u co u p ” to the h oop sters and p u cksters fo r the in n u m erable e x 
citin g , th rill-p a ck ed p erform a n ces th ro u g h o u t the m em ora b le season*
ju st con clu d ed .

E xcellent Issue of Rod and G un M agazine

A C am p us-to -C are er Case H istory

T h e A p ril issue o f R o d and G un m a gazin e con ta in s sevaral h e lp 
fu l articles, su ch as “ B rin g Y o u r s e lf B a ck A liv e ” . R o d and Gun
is d efin itely on e o f the m ost in terestin g and com p lete h u n tin g and
fish in g m aga zin es that w e ’v e seen in qu ite som e tim e. E a ch issue
carries the standard in form a tion d e p a rtm e n ts: “ T h e T a ck le B o x ” ,
“ T h e G un D o c t o r ” , “ B oa t D o n ’ ts” , and n u m erou s oth ers, all o f
w h ich are v alu able to the rod and gu n enthusiast.

S om ersw orth A thletes W in A t Snowshoe C onvention
T h e resu lts o f the sp orts a ctiv ities d u rin g the recen t A m e rica n
U n ion N a tion a l S n o w sh o e C on v en tion sh o w e d that runners from
S o m e rsw o rth had em erg ed v icto rio u s in several con tests. T h e annual
co n v e n tio n w as h eld in L e w is to n , M aine.
A rth u r T u rg e o n , rep resen tin g the S om ersw orth clu b L es O u rs
B run s (B r o w n B ea rs) w o n the 220 y a rd dash and a lso took^ third
sp ot in the 120 yard even t, w h ile D ic k L a sson d e p la ced th ird in
the 440 yard run. T h e ir team m ate D a v e P erreau lt p laced th ird in
the 880 ya rd even t to rou n d ou t the s c o r in g fo r the Brow n_ B ears.
T h e clu b is loca ted on M ain S treet in S om ersw orth , and is op en
to the p u b lic ev ery n igh t, w ith d a n cin g ev ery S atu rday nigh t.
T h e h om e clu b scored h ea v ily in fo u r o f the nine sn ow sh oe races.
In the ladies 60 y ard dash, P riscilla P e rro n o f L es O u r B run s easily
w on this race.
(continued on page 7)

R. P. Johnson Co.
Opposite Post Office
Stan Smith (left) discusses characteristics and color coding of polyethylene
insulated cable with A. A. Little, Nebraska Area Transmission Engineer.

Growth makes opportunities in
the telephone company”
In October, 1957, only four years after
graduation, Stanley W . Smith was ap
pointed District Plant Engineer in North
western Bell Telephone Company. Here
Stan tells what his responsibilities are
and how his promotion came about.
“ I’m responsible fo r outside plant en
gineering in a district which includes
about one-third o f all Bell telephones in
Nebraska outside o f Omaha,” Stan says.
“ That’s about 35,000 phones, and the
number is growing every day.
“ The most important part of my jo b is
to plan for growth and have facilities
ready when needed. This means planning
for pole lines, aerial and underground
cable, and conduit lines to the central
office. I also make cost estimates for all

Merchandise From
5c - $5.00
Fountain Lunch Service

planned construction so that money can
he budgeted for it.
“ This is the kind o f jo b I really like—
one which combines engineering and
management. And it was the continuing
growth of the business,” Stan points out,
“ that opened up this new assignment for
me. M y predecessor was appointed to a
newly created position and I was selected
to replace him.
“ What the future holds fo r me depends
on a lot of things. But I can see from my
present jo b that growth will keep open
ing opportunities for myself and other
engineers like me. I’m more convinced
than ever that the telephone company is
the place to get ahead in an interesting
and challenging career.”

Stan Smith graduated from the University of Nebraska in
1953 with a B.S. in E.E. degree. He is one of many young
men who are finding rewarding careers in the Bell Telephone
Companies. Find out about opportunities for you. Talk with
the Bell interviewer when he visits your campus, and read
the Bell Telephone booklet on file in your Placement Office.

BUCKY’S

BELL
C O M P A N IE S

M
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Doctor of Optometry
Hours 9-5
and by
Appointment
Closed Wed.

450 Central Ave.
Dover, N. H.
Over Newberry's
Tel. 2062

|

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled

|
jjjj

Prompt Service on Repairs
of All Types

&

g
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COLONIAL
Portsmouth GE 6-2605

Now thru Sat.,

™

Mar. 22

BRAIN FROM PLANET AROUS

The Place to Enjoy
Good Company

Plus!

TEENAGE MONSTER

Sun.-Tues.

Mar. 23-25

THREE FACES OF EVE
Joanne Woodward

1 SCH O O L ST.

DOVER, N. H.

Compliments of

David W ayne

Co-Hit!
In Technicolor!
ESCAPADE IN JAPAN

CO-ED
CLEANERS
and

GRANT’ S
TELEPHONE

ROBERT P. ALIE

*

COFFEE SHOP

Shirt Service
MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
8:30 a.m. until 5:30 p.m.

LAUNDERMAT
43 Main St.

Durham, N. H.
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UNH Baseball
Nine Ready At
Battery Positions
The University o f New Hampshire
baseball team will have experienced
men on the mound, and behind the
plate this year with seven of the team’s
nine lettermen returning to their re
spective battery positions.
Henry “ Hank” Swasey, U N H men
tor for 37 years, greeted five veteran
hurlers and two receivers on Monday
of last week and on W ednesday lie met
with his infielders and outfielders,
which include only one letterman in
each group.
In 1957, mound depth was one of
Swasey’s biggest problems as the
W ildcats finished with a 6 won and 10
lost record. This year he has a season
ed pitching staff and only one return
ing infielder, Ronnie Demijohn, who
com es from Newport, N. H. and one
returning outfieller, Hollie Taylor of
Keene, N. H. to build around.
Leading the mound staff is bespec
tacled Herbie Adams, a two year vet
eran who was on the W ildcat nine in
1956 when it finished fifth in the Col
lege W orld Series at Omaha, Nebraska.
Another squad member who was on
the ’56 College District 1 Champions
is receiver Bobby Yetman, also o f
Newport, N. H., who, along with senior
Chuck Liberty, will give the Cats a
couple of experienced receivers.
Right-hander Adams will have plenty
o f help on the mound this year with
left-hander Charlie Sowerby, a junior
from Keene, N. H .; junior Ray D on
nelly, another lefty; and righties: Cros
by Peck, a senior; and Rollie Gentes,
a junior from Newport, N. H., all who
have earned their baseball letters before
at U N H .

Scenes From The Sidelines . . .
(continued from page 6)

M o re than 1,000 m em bers o f s n o w sh o e clu b s fro m all o v e r N e w
E n g la n d ga th ered to g e th e r to e n jo y the w e ek e n d p rog ra m .
Deviating From Sports for Book Review
A lo ca l author, John D u n ca n , lias ju st re ce n tly had his secon d
n o v e l pu blish ed . T w e lv e D a y s T il T r e n to n ” is a m ost en tertain 
in g and e n lig h te n in g h istorica l n ovel. M r. D u n ca n ’ s first h ook ,
D o w n the M ast R o a d ’ is o f sp ecial loca l in terest as it con cern s
the h a u lin g o f trees to P o rtsm o u th in years past to be used as m asts
fo r ships. A lth o u g h h istorica l in nature, " D o w n the M ast R o a d ”
p resen ts w ith a d e lig h tfu l flavor the stru g g le o f a b o y w h o su d d en ly
finds h im self fa ced w ith a m an ’ s task. T a k e m y w o r d fo r it, y o u ’ll
e n jo y b o th o f these.
College Records — East
H ere are the E astern C o lle g e H o c k e y R e c o rd s , based on all gam es
played th ro u g h M a rch 2. N o t e : N e w H a m psh ire, in its final gam e
o f the season, em erg ed v icto r io u s o v e r N orth ea stern b y a sco re o f
5-3, thus the W ild c a ts co n clu d e d the season w ith a 13-3 record .

C larkson
N E W H A M P S H IR E
A rm y
B o sto n U .
M id d le b u ry
A m h e rst
RPI
H a rv a rd
D a rtm ou th
St. L a w re n ce
P ro v id e n ce
B ro w n
C o lb y
W illia m s
N o rw ich
B o sto n C olle g e
H a m ilto n
Y a le
P rin ce to n
J. Carzo To . . .
T u fts
(continued from page 6)
B o w d o in
H e is a member of the Delaware N orth ea stern
Inter-scholastic Football Coaches A s A m e rica n In tern a tion a l
sociation for Health, Physical Educa,
tion and Recreation. He is a graduate M .I.T .
of St. James
Pennsylvania.

High

W on

Lost

15
12
14
17
15
10
13
16
12
10
11
10
9
9
8
9
6
7
6
5
5
6
2
0

2
3
4
5
6
4
6
9
8
7
11
10
10
10
9
11
9
11
10
9
14
17
13
12

Tied

- 1
1

1
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2

1

Pet.
.882
.800
.778
.773
.714
.714
.684
.640
.600
.588
.500
.500
.474
.474
.471
.450
.400
.389
.375
.357
.263
.261
.133
.000
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Charlie Spivak
To Be In Dover
For Charity Ball

Small Elected
Frosh Ski Captain

The Charlie Spivak Orchestra will
be providing some very listenable and
danceable sounds on the evening of
April 7, at the W oodm an Park School
in Dover. Proceeds will go to a hos
pital benefit fund. The Elks in D over
are in charge of the affair.
For years, the name of Charlie Spi
vak has been synonymous with good
music, and his big dance band conti
nues to provide the world with really
smooth orchestral interpretations.
Tickets are only $1.50 per person, a
price that is certainly within anyone’s
budget, especially in view of the fact
that the entire program is being pre
sented for such a worthy cause. All
Goals Goals music lovers who attend this program
will have experienced the satisfaction
For Against of having enjoyed an. unforgettable eve
ning of musical entertainment.
75
36
Tickets may be purchased at the
84
40
door.

102
157
147
53
119
140
78
95
90
77
94
67
73
73
58
74
64
63
60
80
31
10

60
70
82
52
74
79
69
67
102
74
60
84
71
93
58
92
64
76
118
137
91
112

The University of New Hampshire
freshman ski team has recently elected
Michael C. Small of Auburn, Maine,
as its honorary captain for the 1957-58
season.
Coach Ed B lood’s yearlings com pet
ed in three meets this season. They
placed second behind the Dartmouth
Frosh in a triangular meet at Proctor
Academy. In, dual meets, they lost to
Kimball Union and beat Phillips A n 
dover Academy.
Small, a four-events man, won the
jump event at Proctor, placed second
in the event at K U A and won the
slalom at the Phillips Andover meet.

Dartmouth Wins At Chess
The Chess Tournament which took
place last Sunday in the Memorial Union
was won by Dartmouth, 8-3. The players
for this University at the Student Union
sponsored event were Sim Simesku,
William Coitie and Fred Aziz.

TOP COAT CLEARANCE
W AS

NOW

$ 3 5 .0 0
3 9.95
5 0 .0 0
5 9 .5 0
6 5 .0 0

.............................................................................................. $ 2 8 .0 0
.............................................................................................. 3 1.95
.............................................................................................. 39.95
.............................................................................................. 4 7 .9 5
.............................................................................................. 5 1.95

Seniors — Please order

CAPS AND GOW NS BY APRIL 1st

Uhe College Shop
Brad Mclntire
P. O. BLOCK

DURHAM, N. H.

School, Chester,

Interested in radio work? Mike and
Dial Radio has the place for you! !
Come up and see today. . . . top of T Hall.

THE REALLY GREAT MEN of history are forgotten men. Who did throw
the overalls in Mrs. Murphy’s chowder? Is Kilroy still here? Does
anyone remember Dear John’s last name? No, friends, they’re all
(Sob!) forgotten. So right now, let’s pay homage to the greatest of them
all—the man who keeps the cigarette machine filled with Luckies!
Let’s honor the guy who supplies the one cigarette that’s packed end
to end with fine, light, good-tasting tobacco, toasted to taste even
better. Let’s salute (Fanfare!) the Vender Tender! Touching, isn’t it?

Join • special American-directed,
student/teacher tour through
the Soviet Union. Choose from
six departure dates . . . travel
to seldom-visited cities such as
K;ev of the Ukraine, Stalingrad,
Odessa, Yalta, Sochi. Tbilisi of
Soviet Georgia, Kharkov . . .
e njo y a Volga River or Black Sea
cruise . . . see Leningrad and
Moscow. Visit Warsaw, Prague
and the Brussels’ World Fair . . .
plus extensions to the European
Capitals.

inclusive rate from $1369, from
Now York. Reservations limited,
apply now for sufficient time
to secure Russian visa. Write
today for descriptive folder.
See your travel agent or

WHAT IS A CHILD'S SCOOTER?

WHAT’S A NERVOUS RECEIVER
OF STOLEN G O O D S?

Tom Maupin

H-TPVR.assoQIates

K-

1236 Massachusetts
Lawrence / Kansas

M AL V1N G O O D E . J R .

Tike Bike

K EN N ET H METZGER.

WHAT ARE IVY LEAGUERS?

WHAT IS A BREWERY’S GRAIN ELEVATOR?

Q

o A li

Stuck for dough?

WILBUR JUST WOKE UP TO
THE FACT THAT HES IN CLASSl

jTART STICKLING!
MAKE $25

KEEP ALERT F O R A
BETTER POINT AVERAGE!

W e’ll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print— and for hundreds
more that never get used! So start
Stickling— they’re so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhym ing answers.
Both words must have the same
number of syllables. (Don’t do
drawings.) Send ’em all with
your name, address, college and
class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, N . Y .

Don’t let that "drowsy feel
ing” cramp your style in class
. . . or when you're "hitting
the books”. Take a NoDoz
Awakener! In a few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best. . .
wide awake . . . alert! Yout
doctor will tell you—NoDo?
Awakeners are safe as coffee.
Keep a pack handy!
15 TA B LETS, 3 5 c
35 tablets
fa handy tin
69c

NO Q O Z
AWAKENERS

1
6

LIGHT UP A
X©A. T . C o .)

Tense Fence

N E B R A S K A WESL EY AN

P E N N . STATE

J

/,/

MW

L A W R E N C E M I L OS C I A .
RO BE RT JO N E S.

Tweed Breed

BROWN

Malt Vault

NE W A R K C O L LE G E
O F EN GIN E ER ING

WHAT ARE THE CANADIAN MOUNTIES?

WHAT IS A TELEGRAPHED PUNCH?

V

JO H N M E N K H A U S .
XAVIE R

Horse Force

Z E L D A SCHWARTZ

Slow Blow

U. O F MI AMI

SM OKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of c / & tf&nje/u&cvri c

— cJo&x&eo- is our middle name

T H E N E W H A M P SH IR E , M A R C H 20, 1958

N H M E A Meeting
Hears Variety Of
High School Music

CO RO CL . . . '

New Sociology Head
Here March 26, 27

Concert Choir To Appear
On TV Sunday, March 23

Talent Competition
Sponsored By SU

(continued from page 1)
caught in the grasp of this all-inclusive
The University of New Hampshire
ness. Consciously or unconsciously the
Concert Choir will present a half hour
choice of one thing over another^ repre
program on W B Z -T V , Channel 4,
The annual Talent Show sponsored
Professor Richard Dewey, newly ap
sents an appeal to an order of import
Sunday, March 23, 10:30-11:00 a.m. by Student Union will be held in the
ance arising out of an unavoidable stream pointed Chairman of the Sociology De
They will appear on the program en Strafford R oom of the Memorial
of judgments. Only those whose contact partment, will be on campus March 26
titled “ Our Believing W orld ” . This Union, March 22, 8:00 p.m.
with human nature has been strained by and 27. In order that interested students,
The entire show will consist of about
The New Hampshire Music Educa their inability to participate responsibly faculty and townspeople may have an will be their sixth annual appearance
tors’ Association Conference and New- in this role are exempt, and it is for this opportunity -to meet Dr. Dewey, Alpha on this program and their second pre a dozen “ acts” ranging from imperson
ations to a demonstration of Siamese
Music Festival held on March 8 in the very reason they are carefully separated Kappa Delta, the Sociology Honor So sentation on W B Z -T V this year.
The program will consist of suitable classical dance.
*
Memorial Union building heard a variety from society as well.
ciety, and the Sociology Department have selections in observance of Lent.
The follow ing students will be par
of elementary to difficult high school
The important claim for the responsi made arrangements for a lecture on
The Concert Choir, an organization ticipating in the competition^ Ben
music.
.
bleness of man is strongly protected from March 27, 8:00 p.m., in the Belknapof sixty picked voices, is made up of George, a comedy act; Midge Winship,
The Oyster River Concert Choir, con the fading cries of those who would in Carroll room of the Student Union.
students from the three colleges of the a tap dance; Bob Sprano, a song and
ducted by Paul Aliapoulos, were featured sist on his complete external determi
A member of the Illinois faculty for University.
The
accompanists
are guitar act; Joe Massidda, a song;
choral performers.
nation; it is protected from the sub the past ten years, Professor Dewey re Caryl Slanetz, piano, and Jane Frisbee, Judson
Sanderson,
impersonations;
Bands from Newport High School and jectivity of the extreme relativist through ceived his A.B. degree from the College
Exeter High School did a series of num the reminder of the undeniable tendency of Wooster, his M.A. from Oberlin and organ. The Choir is under the direction Stephen, and Stanton Fitts, a song;
bers from easy to medium difficulty. whereby man naturally attempts to dis his Ph.D. from the University of W is of Karl H. Bratton, Chairman of the Carol Pandini, a pantomime; Don Law 
rence, a song; Bebe W right and Lannie
Exeter played four numbers under the tinguish what is from what is not. The consin. He taught at Butler University Dept, of Music.
Ray, a duet; Margie D odds; Judy
baton of Mr. Edward Preble and the strength of this position^ rests to some in Indianapolis, Lawrence College in W is
Branch, Carolyne Musser and Joan
Newport band performed four composi extent on the untenable situation of hav consin, Aurora College and finally the
Bridgeman, ( “ The Alpha Chords” ), a
tions conducted by Mr. Edward Keeley. ing to use and therefore confirm the University of Illinois.
song.
»
Their program was concluded as the two matters in question in order to try _to
An authority in the field of ruralThe first prize winner will have his
bands combined to perform five newly prove them false; a most embarrassing urban research, he has served, in addi
The Requiem o f Gabriel Faure will or her name inscribed on a plaque
published compositions conducted by Mr position for-both these alternative posi tion to his teaching career, as Planning
be sung by the combined choirs o f the which will be placed in the Memorial
Preble.
Analyst for the Milwaukee County Re
tions.
Union, and will also receive an audition,
Mr." Clinton Graffam of Portland,
Yet there is a difficulty and unpopu gional Planning Department and in like First Congregational Church, R oches
Maine, conducted the Portland Deer ing larity in this thesis arising out of what capacity for the Illinois Post-War Plan ter, and St. George’s Church, Durham for the Gene Jones Show in Boston.
at St. George’s Church on Sunday,
High School Band of 80 members m it implies. As easy as it might be to grant ning Commission.
March 23, at 8 p.m. Professor Donald
numbers which were moderately difficult the almost common-sense appeal through
He is the author of Introduction to
and difficult in technical nature.
most of the steps of the presentation, it Sociology, and co-author of The Develop Steele will direct the choirs, and Miss
T o perform newly published orchestral is not quite so easy for most^ of us to ment o f Human Behavior. He has, in Nesta W illiams will be the organist.
music, the Music Kducators National readily acknowledge the inevitable de addition, published two research volumes, Soloists will be Miss Meredyth Manns, Engaged:
Barbara Blood, Durham, to Harry
Conference Chapter No. 329 has organ' mands acquiescence places upon us._ To Suburban Development in Milwaukee soprano, of the U N H Music Depart
ized a special orchestra. Professor Vin accept the thesis means we are obliged County and Population Trends and has ment, Mr. W ayne Stoebel, baritone, of Milburn, Phi Mu Delta; Barbara Gaucent Bleecker of the U N H music staff to resurrect a vocabulary in which al contributed chapters to several sociologi Manchester, U N H ’ 59L, and Mr. E d det, North Congreve, to Bill Goyette,
ward M cK eon, tenor, of Somersworth. University o f Connecticut.
acted as advisor to this group. U N H stu most every word_ is charged with un cal texts.
Students are cordially invited to attend.
dents, who were also members of the favorable connotations. But as bad as the
It is hoped that many will want _to
orchestra, shared conducting duties. The vocabulary might be that is not half the meet Dr. Dewey at this time and give
(continued from page 4)
M ENC Orchestra performed during the problem. Greater difficulty arises in the him a warm welcome to our university.
bet. Now, bless you, here comes Friday,
luncheon period.
realization that our most deliberate avoid
The U N H Band, augmented by high| ance of such square and ridiculous issues
Game of Love. Boys meets old girl.
A concert o f chamber music present
school musicians from Lancaster, Keene, does not justify our claim for not hav
ed by the University’s Department of Old girl teaches boy about birds and bees.
Manchester Central, Portsmouth, Con ing a commitment to something. It does
Music is scheduled for Monday, March Boy then looks for young girl. That’s
(continued from page 3)
cord, Oyster River, Walpole and Alstead not leave open the possibility that each
24, at 8:00 p.m. in Murkland Audito the general picture, but it’s said and por
who
formerly
attended
the
New
England
High Schools played music in the mod life has not an order revealing some
trayed much nicer than my expression of
rium.
erately difficult to difficult range. Pro ultimate concern toward some phase of Conservatory^ of Music and plans on
The program will inclqde selections it, believe me. It’s a French flic, and
spending
next
summer
with
the
Arundel
fessor Allan Owen, director of Bands at existence. It does not allow us the
of Haydn, Leclair and Mozart. The you know what they say about French
U N H , conducted this group. In addition friendly concealment of saying one thing Opera Company.
participants will be D orothy. DiCecco, men. It also has subtitles, so be pre
Rounding
out
the
cast
is
Richard
to bis duties as conductor of the UNH and really meaning another. It does not
Flute; Vincent Bleecker, V iolin; Nancy pared to strain your eyes all around.^So
Lavigne
as
the
Russian
officer.
Dick
has
Symphonic Band, Professor Owen is even allow us to be excused because of
W ales, Viola; Luca D iCecco, Cello; on to “ two gun Pete with one gun” .
done
Picnic
and
the
1956
Christmas
Con
chairman of the New-Music Festival sec our genuine dislike of the situation. But
Saturday. Gunfiight at the O.K. Corral.
and Donald E. Steele, Piano._ The
tion of the Conference.
even worse than all of this the sup cert here at U N H as well, as three years public is cordially invited to this ad It was rated one of the ten best films
of
summer
stock
at
the
Hampton
Sum
The N H M E A Conference consisted of porters of the position would say we
of 1957 by the New York Herald. This
mission-free concert.
twelve separate sessions which were must be either finally right or wrong mer Theater and high school dramatics.
is the story of Wyatt (pardon me) Earp,
The
show
promises
an
amusing
as
demonstrations of various areas in music about such a commitment. The mean
the greatest “ lawman” par excellence of
well,
as
worthwhile
evening’s
entertain
for the elementary classroom. Music con ing each of us finds in his own living of
the west. He was a living legend, and
ment.
sultants from five publishing companies life, as it is exposed by our judgments
still is. He is on television now, you
(continued from page 1)
and two audio visual aids companies con concerning it, is subjected to the inherent
mistakes are also being made which know, or at least his Earp Jscuse me)
ducted demonstrations for classroom demands the nature of man necessarily
is. The production is in the ex
Senior W eek P rep aratio n s will be rectified in time. He stated that legend
teachers as well as elementary music places upon us.
_
at least one of the places downtown pert hands of Hal Wallis who works
The
officers
of
the
Senior
W
eek
Now this position is not only general
supervisors.
made a shift of less booth and more twice as fast as aspirin at making
Augmenting the demonstrations were ly unfavorable to the modern disposition, Committee met yesterday for purposes counter display space, when the Union Tombstone, Arizona, come to life in six
of
organization.
The
committee
con
groups of elementary children from three but it also requires by its mere suggestion
opened, although this, move had been easy shots. Burt ( ’seuse me) Lancaster
New Hampshire schools, from the Oyster that we decide its relevance to our own sists of one senior member from each anticipated and planned for in conjunc plays the leading role as Earp (pardon).
housing
unit.
,
River School, Mrs. Gene Schultz, sixth particular situation. To ignore it, to
This western is certainly no farce. Kirk
tion with the opening o f the Union.
Seniors are being asked to sign_ up
grade teacher, brought boys and girls deny it, to dislike it are all entirely be
( ’scuse me) Douglas plays the part o f
for
invitations
to
graduation
exercises
No
New
Problem
who did folk dances of foreign countries. side the point. If it is to be cast aside
Doc Holiday, and you can bet that these
at
T-H
all,
March
25
and
26.
Mrs. Dorothy DiCecco, Music Super at all it must be done so by refutation;
Because of the belief in the neces two guys will beat anything on tele
visor in Dover, brought a third grade by means of its inconsistencies or con
sity of flexible policies, at present an vision.
on
this
problem,
giving
it
the
serious
group which performed some game songs tradictions, its false premises or faulty
Lastly is the “ Legend of the Lost” , a
assessment of experiences up-to-date
and a fourth grade group of boys and logic. Anything less than carefull scrut attention it deserves but so seldom1re is being conducted by the treasurer’s real desert melodrama with John Wayne
ceives,
will
be
afforded
through
the
girls who performed songs and choral iny puts us at the threshold of mental
and a lovely young lady loaded with tal
CORICL conference to be held at Roll office. Policies at other schools are also
readings used in correlation with social enslavement.
being considered, because this problem ents. Put them both together and they
ing
Ridge
in
North
Andover,
Mass.,
on
studies. Mrs. Frances Scott, third grade
The opportunity to spend some time
spell Sophia Loren. Rossano Brazzi adds
April 26-27. The first purpose of the con is not confined to U N H . It is not a
teacher in Rochester, brought children
problem when the school is located in a touch of attraction in his own light.
ference,
as
it
should
be
for
all
earnest
of
these
exhibits
were
of
musical
instru
from her classroom who created music
a big city, but where a community is Lost and found treasures in the desert
as the visiting teachers watched and ments and supplies, two of them were of students who are invited to attend, will nearly dependent upon a school, as is with boy chasing girl and vice versa,
be to investigate this thesis of man and
audio
visual
aids,
and
five
of
them
were
listened.
.
the situation in Durham. It.w a s em in color. This has a rating of excellent,
There were twelve exhibits of music elementary classroom books and materi his commitments in its range of possible phasized/that this is not a new problem. and do see it, won’t you?
alternatives.
and materials at the Conference. Five als.

Combined Choir To Sing
Requiem O f Gabriel Faure

Going, Going, Gone

Current Cinema . . .

Concert O f Chamber Music

Mask and Dagger . . .

Competition . . .

m e a n w h il e ,

G IV E VER M O R E
C O A L ,J O E , W E'RE
LATE N O W /

A RELAX, )
) HAVE A U

A FEW MILES
A W A V //

W INSTON!

HE PROBABLY M E A N T TO MENTION
THAT W INSTON IS A M E R IC A 'S
,
B E S T -S E L L IN G ,

WINSTON ) LIKE A
& TASTES WCIGARETTE )
I GOOD/ i t SHOULD / / ^
sa y

r,
A

i THERE WAS *
SOMETHING ELSE
( WAS ABOUT TO
m MENTION.

•.{ BEST-TASTING
^ — 7 FILTER
I

CIGARETTE!

<d
M

R. J . R E Y N O L D S T O B A C C O CO.
WINSTON-SALEM .H.C

HE SHOULD'VE MENTIONED

THENEW CRU T O O /

